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Police blitz
LITHGOW police will be
conducting what they
term ‘special
operations’ in the local
area over the next few
weeks. They will be
particularly targeting
anti social behaviour
and property offences.
A spokesman said
police will also be
conducting bail
compliance checks and
any persons found in
breach of their bail
conditions will be
arrested and taken
before the Court.

Secure your
vehicle

SHORT TERM EMERGENCY: Police man a roadblock in Reserve Road during Thursday’s phosgene gas bomb scare

‘Gas bomb’ scare a fizzer
Story and photo: LEN ASHWORTH
Just days into the operation the emergency procedures linked to the decontamination at the
Marrangaroo Army Base were put to the test on
Thursday.
A specialist team of civilian contractors began
work last week on removing chemical and conventional warfare ordnance buried at the site at
the end of World War II.
They are uncertain what they will find as the
involvement in chemical warfare remained highly secretive even to military agencies until the
Defence Department confirmed last year —
reported exclusively in the Lithgow Mercury —
that mustard gas and phosgene gas bombs had
been stockpiled at Marrangaroo during the war
and buried on the site at the end of hostilities.

The department announced plans to decontaminate the area in a major operation that got
under way last week.
In preliminary test digs a number of bombs
were found but all were empty.
That, however, could not be accepted as evidence that there was no danger from whatever
else was buried.
Emergency plans put in place with residents
and local services were put to the test on
Thursday when the contractors unearthed what
was identified as a 250 pound (113 kilogram)
phosgene bomb.
The detonator was missing but it was believed
the bomb still contained its deadly load.
Markings on the casing indicated the bomb
was of 1944 vintage.

It was found in an excavation about 300
metres from Reserve Road in an area where
numerous other bombs have already been
unearthed.
Authorities notified residents of the find and
police set up road blocks a short distance from
the highway intersection while a delicate examination was made of the suspect find.
After less than an hour the bomb was declared
safe with no harmful contents.
The examination took place within a containment tent designed to prevent any escape of toxic
material into the atmosphere and it was not considered necessary to evacuate residents.
The decontamination program being carried
out by specialist firm Milsearch is expected to
continue well into the year.

Second golf course bid went nowhere
Story: DON KIPP
The introduction of a user pays system for the operation of the Lithgow
Golf Club has been resolved — at
least for the next three months.
That is the result of a recision
motion presented to the latest meeting of Lithgow Council.
The recision motion sought to
overturn an earlier decision by
Lithgow Council rejecting a bid by Cr
Martin Ticehurst to introduce a full
user pays system for the maintenance of the Lithgow golf course.
And just like the first meeting of
Council in January, once again it was
standing room only in the public
gallery, with more than 80 people
packing the Council chambers.
Cr Ticehurst’s original motion

WEATHER
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chance of thunderstorms. East to north
east winds.

drew extensive debate throughout
the community, as evidenced by the
number of Letters to the Editor
appearing in the Lithgow Mercury
since the January 27 meeting.
However, it was evident at Monday
night’s meeting that the majority of
those in the public gallery had little
support for Cr Ticehurst’s controversial motion.
His recision motion was supported by Crs Joe McGinnes and Colin
Hunter and was defeated along
exactly the same lines as the original
motion — 5-3 — with Crs Ray
Thompson, Howard Fisher, Grahame
Danaher, Wayne Marshall and Neville
Castle all voting against the motion.
And once again Cr Wayne
McAndrew took no part in the

debate, declaring a pecuniary interest.
Unlike the January meeting, Cr
Ticehurst spoke up for his motion,
albeit briefly.
Once again, much of the debate in
support came from Cr McGinnes, but
this was mainly tracing the history of
Council’s acquisition of the land back
in 1980, land which is now leased
back to the golf club for a nominal
rental.
A new lease is due to be signed
between the Council and the Golf
Club, a lease which Cr McGinnes
believes Council can’t sign until
Council clears up certain legal matters with the Department of Local
Government.

Cr Fisher said Council has acted
legally.
“There’s nothing wrong with what
we’ve been doing,” he said.
“It’s a further attempt by Cr
Ticehurst to get his own way.”
Cr Ticehurst asked Mayor Neville
Castle that if the motion was rejected,
how long would it be before the topic
could come before Council again.
Cr Castle said it was his understanding that it was three months
before it can be raised again.
Another opposing the motion was
Cr Danaher who said it is a ‘folly, a
waste of time’.
“Effectively, we would lose the
Lithgow Golf Club and the valuable
volunteers.
“The quicker we move on from
this issue, the better,” he said.

More vandalism
VANDALS struck again
in Main Street, Lithgow,
about 1.45 am
yesterday when they
threw a brick through
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Are you sick and tired of removing
unwanted hair? Would you like
smooth, hair free skin? Safe, quick
and permanent hair reduction using
NEW TECHNOLOGY-The Energist
Variable Pulsed Light System.

NEED CASH?

CF C i t y F i n a n c e

Phone Elke for a
FREE CONSULTATION on:
0402 788 877

LOANS & CASH SOLUTIONS
$300 to $2000

• Pensioners & Unemployed Welcome

(See add under ‘Beauty’ in the
Yellow Pages)

Conditions Apply

Phone: 1300 20 1300 Mon-Fri

9am-5pm

Barbie theft
THIEVES have entered
the rear yard of a home
in Doggetts Lane at
Wallerawang and stole
a barbecue valued at
over $600. The theft
occurred sometime
between Tuesday and
Thursday this week
while the owners were
away.

Hair today, gone tomorrow!

Tune to
EZY-FM 90.5

For YOUR Local Mobile Lender

POLICE are warning
residents to lock and
secure vehicles after
an increase in the
number of vehicles
broken into in the
Lithgow area since the
beginning of February.
Thieves are targeting
vehicles in driveways as
well as those parked in
the street. A police
spokesman said that
where possible vehicles
should be locked in a
garage but this was
obviously not always an
option. A police
spokesman said that
valuables including
wallets, handbags,
cash, mobile phones,
GPS units and portable
equipment like iPods
should never be left in
unattended vehicles.
He said the risk of theft
was also evident during
daylight hours and
police are appealing to
residents to contact
Lithgow station on
6352 8399
immediately they see or
hear anything of a
suspicious nature.
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